
[Mr. Speaker]
Dhan contacted me and he wanted 
t&at the Committee on the welfare 
of Scheduled Castes am) Scheduled 
Tribes should go there and look into 
the matter. I immediately gave him 
consent on the telephone itself so that 
the Scheduled Castes Committee may 
go there and look into it themselves. 
But, so far as ballot in ^ calling atten
tion is concerned, there Is no sepa
rate ballot for South Indians or 
North Indians or Scheduled Castes or 
non Scheduled Castes. I am sorry, 
the ballot has not favoured. I would 
have preferred it. This is not absolu
tely corect that no South Indians 
is there; it is irrelevant, because Mr. 
Asaithatnbi is there. He is a South 
Indian.

(Interruptions)
SHRI VAYALAR RAVI (Chirsyin- 

k il): It is very unfair to make any
remark.

(Interruption*)

Only Scheduled Castes, are going 
there. We are all interested.

MR. SPEAKER: We are all in
terested*

S W R I  VAYALAR RAVI: We are a l l  
in t e r e s t e d ,  v e r y  u n f a i r  r e m a r k  h e  h a s  
itftade,

•ft TfW W W  (TT* :
n r  w rt if  * T T  

| » * *  r m  | sn*
wr m «nwr S t fv

c m  w > r  w f t u f T *  % f t x ^ x m if
% it *  rrm wq*  w tir  v t  iw m  
m  % C  i
MR. SPEAKER: My reading of the 

rules does not permit me.
aft TUT Jfll'UKV :  IT*

V& ? % w r  « * r  *  ^  fa s t  m  i 
«nc ifof * r  m m

*?> % Ifr *  i w t
w r  m il % v w f t f
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MR. SPEAKER: That is e  good 
suggestion and will be considered In 
the Rules Committee. (Interruptions).

Mr. Lakshminarayanant I have al
ready told you when you met me: I 
will tell Mr. Ram Dhan to take you 
also when they go there since you 
come from that constituency.

CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE

R jc fo r t b d  c l a s h  b c t w k c n  c a s t s  
H in d u s  a n d  H a r i j a n s  n r  v x l l u -  

rinpuM, T a m o .  N a d u .

DR. MURLI MANOHAR JOSHI 
< Alraora): I call the attention o f tha 
Minister of Home Affairs to the fol
lowing matter of urgent public imp
ortance end request that he nay make 
a statement thereon:

"The reported clash between cas
te Hindus and Harijans in villu
puram, Tamil Nadu, on the 25th 
July, 1978 and alleged death of nine 
Harijans."

eh  *
m * m *fflC T  * r r  « r * « T  m  srm $ i 
n r  * x  * « f t  % rarctfeft
f— I  qnr ^  tfawr | % 
n r  ftr? w i w  *hft f €  T t w n r

i wranrwr
nw «rror *  r o *  «feft % * * r  m  flr 
m x  $ f w ?  <rc w w r *r < sta r eft
*  frw iB f t nrfta? n r  «mr 
n *  mror v t  %*.* »
«ft nrmmy *h *ftfc wnnr i 
frw ft WTTfft * * * •  ***» *  * *

% iftx g fa r ft  <nc «w*twrT 
*ft Pm k i m  * 8 1 t 

«w  ij;* nire ift# *  ffftn fr  «rrfr
I  I
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IH f MINISTER or STATE IN THE 
M2NX8TEY OP HOME AFFAIRS 
(BHRI S. I>. PATH#): Sir, Government 
have learnt with great regret that 12 
lives were lost in classes between Hari 
Jans and caste Hindus at Villupuram 
town with about 68,000 population in 
Tamil Nadu.

According to information received 
from Government ot Tamil Nadu, on 
the evening of the 23rd July, 1976, one 
vegetable vendor, a caste Hindu, was 
alleged to have been assaulted by some 
persons from the Harijan Mohalla in 
the town for having earlier teased a 
girl from that Mohalla, who came to 
buy vegetables. He sustained minor 
injuries. A case was registered by the 
Police that night. The vegetable mer
chants organised a hartal on the 24th 
July. A procession and a public 
meeting were organised by them. 
Alter the meeting was over, some of 
the people set Are to a few cycle rick
shaws and one or two thatched sheds. 
No other incident occurred on that 
day.

On the early morning of the 25th 
July, 1978. situation was reported to 
be peaceful. But suddenly at about 
8.00 a.m., some persons in the Harijan 
Mohalla organising themselves into 
groups are alleged to have set fire to 
shops and houses in the main bazar 
arsis. Similar arson directed against 
Harijan houses came to be reported. 
In all, about 200 huts and sixteen 
shops were damaged. The total loss 
on account of arson Is reported to be 
around Ht. 10 lakhs. The situation 
was brought under control on the after
noon o f the 25th itself by Police rein* 
forcemeats, arriving from Cuddalore. 
The Situation remained well under 
control in the afternoon and later in 
the night On the 26th morning, 9 
dead bodies warn spotted in a tank in 
a village (Merudur) at the periphery 
of Ops town. No dashes or arson were 
reported before the recovery of the 
bodies at the place where the bodies 
were found. Of these 9 dead, identity 
of 2 is yet to be established. The other

seven are Harljang aged between 12 
and 35. None of the dead bodies are 
reported to have any bum injuries. 
On the 27th morning, three more dead 
bodies were found on the outskirts of 
the town. All the three are unidenti
fied. Two of them, one male and one 
lemale, have burn injuries. A third is 
a body of a male aged about 18 with 
stab injuries.

According to the Government of 
Tamil Nadu, the situation was well 
under control and the town wag com
ing back to normalcy on the 27th 
July. The Inspector-General of Police, 
the Collector and others were camping 
in the town.

DR. MURLI MANOHAR JOSHI: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, this is a very serious 
incident which has happened in this 
country and it deserves fullest con
demnation. As you will see, certain 
questions arise out of the statement 
which the hon. Minister has made 
before the House. It states that .•* 
hartal was organised on the 24th July. 
Why was this hartal organised? Was 
the police inactive and was no action 
taken in order to control the situation? 
Then, a procession was allowed to be 
taken out and a meeting was allowed 
to be held. Why was all this allow
ed by the police officers? Why did 
they not sense the tenttofi, taood of 
massea and mobs and allowed these 
things to grow? As early as Septem
ber 1977, a tention was reported in the 
newspapers in this town and certain 
rallie8 were organised. Therefore, the 
police authorities should have been 
more vigilant, but this statement says 
that a meeting was held and proces
sion was taken and nothing was done.

On the 25th July, all these incidents 
which are very serious have, taken 
place, people were burnt by trying 
down to trees, houses were set on Are, 
a big market was set on Are, a big dry 
fish market was destroyed and gutted* 
a timber market was destroyed end 
gutted, and a serious loss has occur-



[Ofr. iffuirli Ms»ohar Joshil 
red. Now, «e reported in the newer 
papers the loss otf lite ftas gone upt© 

AH tbi« continued to fcappan 
lor. thMMHteur days. Whet wa» the 
po&oe doing, who wore the police oA* 
eors, who was the SuWDivisional 
Magistrate, what was the Minirtir in* 
charge of Rome doing In thatState and 
what was the Inspector General of 
police doing? No further went there 
and the whole thing went on.

Sir, a worst type of communal fren
zy, caste frency is taking place in the 
country and the country is going to be 
divided—a danger is there at least— 
between caste Hindus and non-caste 
Hindus and Harijans. Should such a 
situation be allowed? WiU the Central 
Government or the Minister incharge 
assure us and tell us what steps the 
Government are talcing in this regard 
In order to evolve a national concensus 
on this issue *o that such things do iot 
happen? W* are reminded of Mahirt- 
m* Gandhi's efforts, wbich saved this 
country irom breaking on this point 
Thi» i* a very serious mutter whteb 
challenges the very existence of the 
social fabric in this country. Very 
serious social consequences are going 
to take place, if  such incidents ate 
allowed to continue, these will have 
their own recoiling effect in other 
States and otjier place*.

My question is, whether the responsi- 
bility for this incident is being fixed 
and what punishment the State Gov
ernment are contemplating for the 
perrons responsible for this. Has the 
Minister any Information on ttrtst 
Have they advised the State Govern
ment to take prompt and drastic action 
against the orrihg officers. The policy 
of the Central Government has been to 
advise the State Chief Minbtetft to 
take on the spot measure# and give 
drastic punishment to these 0 #«W  
whoso negligence, or even m*y be -con
nivence, 1ms given rise to wfccti sorts of 
incident. May l know, who are ifceee 
officers. What was fee vole o f those 
officers? If the Minister has got any

tafomatto^sftw* ■
io nlaee this. '

the House* as also. gt^fe w M % ; <||y 
steps foy evolving s national $ on sen ~ 
sus in this matter are fcoihg «»*ider- 
ed.

SHRI S. D. PAUL: Th* Leader of 
the House, the Prime Minister, had al
ready called a meeting 0< all the Rea
ders of the va*tot>* parties and group* 
on the 20th and there they have come 
to an understanding that it such tod- 
dents occur and if the Stato Govern
ment does not undertake to hold an 
enquiry or institute an enquiry, the 
Members who desire to go may visit 
the spot and Qnd out the facts on the 
spot.

As £*r as the questions raised by 
Shri Joshi regarding hartal, the pro
cession and the public meeting which 
was organised are concerned and what 
the police were doing, these are strict
ly matters for the State police* we have 
not sufficient or detailed information 
on this point and I would not be able 
to enlighten the hon. Members on the*e 
points. However, we will ask for the 
information and when it is supfriied, 
we wilt make it available.

As far as the general question of at
rocities on the Hardens is concerned, 
it Hr a matter which ie seriously engag- 
ing the attention of Hi* Government 
and all e'ffort* «re being made. A 
conference of tha Chief Ministers to 
also now being called and all efforts 
and cooperation of the various parties 
is also being sought. TUt ii the action 
being taken by the Government.

m% y w e  i m *  i* m i f * ) :

ifcmn «MNr flwr t ,  * *
% w nrm r«w r«R |t«m fT t i w *

p ff  I W ft t 'R w f 

$** ft i
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^  f * n . itv  ■
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■ > * 1 ?
THE PRIME MINISTER (SHRI 

MORAfftJI DESAI): Whatever Infor
mation* we have, has been given. Fur
ther information is being obtained and 
we want to see that such things do not 
happen, but I see here that there is 
retaliation and counter-retaliation.

It is true that the Police should have 
taken preventive action when they 
knew that something had happened on 
the 24th and the 25th. That is why I 
am drawing the attention of the Chief 
Minister of Tamil Nadu to go into it 
lully send punish those who are res
ponsible for it.

MR. SPEAKER: This is a matter 
where I must also express to you my 
difficulty. On question of this charac
ter, if I delay, naturally there will be 
agitation in the House. If I do not 
4elay, because the primary responsibi
lity is that of the State Government, 
the Central Government will not get all 
the information immediately and «o 
It is between the two that I am placed. 
I myself had a little difficulty In select
ing it and I thought that this could be 
taken up a few days later. But from 
past experience I knew that if I delay 
it, there win be a lot ol agitation.

Mr. Basu.
w f l m  mm ff : m *  *  t v

* *  im  ft? ftfr

JO t SPEAKER.* Mr. Basu.

•ft * f t w  .* w r  wi*nc?w 
*wr tr wra v t

..■ jtw .ft iw * .!».

♦•Not recorded.

c la ih & J l.)  ..
SHRI CHITTA MAstr (Barasri): 

Mr. Speaker. Slr . . .

w ttm  tm fx  : m *  fm  m
wnt q$i •nff w f t  \

«ranr t  ?
SHRI K. P. UNIIKRISHNAN (Bad*- 

gara): He has not yielded and what ha 
aays should not go on record.

«pftrw in p fl :
ft^r ^  | ?ft, ?nfr

i q r̂ sa,<rrar arnr^Rf,^
If qfr^r w r  r̂sr r̂’ursrr $  ?

MR SPEAKER: I have caller Mr. 
Basu.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: (Daim- 
ond Harbour): I am here, Sir.

MR. SPEAKER: £ have not called 
you. I have called Mr. Chitta Basu.

SHRI CHITTA BASU: You are not 
Chitta Basu who has been called.

gOTTC VOTl* ( ^ N )  : 
<rre ^  w «w>Tfr t  *

MR. SPEAKER: I have called Mr. 
Chitta Basu. Your question is not 
answered.

B ** * *  * * * *  :
MR, SPEAKER: I hale called Mr- 

Chitta Basu. Please do not recop*. 
Only those members whose names ap
pear on the list are called.

SHiRI CHITTA BASU: The issue is 
very sensitive and my purpose is nqt 
to arouse passion or unrest among 
any members of any community. But 
I want to highlight certain Jnita 
questions and in this connection I 
would, like that the Prime Minister 
should make it dear whether it is next
* fact that he, in a conference o f the 
leaders of the Opposition and ot the
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(Shri Chitta Basu.) 
other Groups, made a categorical state
ment that a situation like this where 
atrocities are committed on Haxijatu 
or a situation of this nature should We 
properly dealt with. And, to begin 
with, an all-Party parliamentary team 
Should visit the place so that the peo
ple of the area can understand the real 
attitude of the Parliament and of all 
the Parties concerned.

In this case, I would only want to 
mention that the Prime Minister—I do 
not know why he has made that com
ments—said that it is a matter of an 
offensive or counter-offensive or in his 
words, retaliation or counter-retalia
tion. It has prejudiced the cause of 
certain communities and 1 am forced 
to make this comment. It would have 
been better for the Prime Minister not 
to make such comments at this stage.

Therefore, my first point is: whether 
the government propose, in tune with 
the commitment made by the Prime 
Minister, to send a parliamentary team 
to the particular town to go into the 
whoie affair. That is No. 1.. .

SHRI A. BALA PAJANOR (Pondi
cherry): It is unnecessary, Sir. In the 
conference___

MR. SPEAKER: Me will answer it.

SHRI CHITTA BA SU .There seems to 
be some misunderstanding in the mind 
of my hon. friend. It is not my pui- 
pose to comment on the activities of 
the AlADMK government or of any 
government for that matter. It is not 
my purpose to comment on the Tair- 
Nadu Government. My purpose *s «nd 
I think that the Prime Minister has 
also made that point that there will 
be an all-party approach to the 
problem of this nature. It must 
not be the problem to be look
ed after only by the State Government 
or the Central Government It is a 
matter which needs proper assess
ment the situation and all parties 
efforts are needed to meet the situa*
tion.

My second point is that it is nece* 
sary to pin point the real cause behind 
this incident I quote The Hindu* 0* 
the 27th July on this subject:

“The violence in the tower was 
sparked by an incident on Sunday 
when a Harijan girl was allegedly 
teased by a Caste Hindu in a veget
able shop” .

To-day there is an important report 
in the Statesman.
in The Statesman. I quote the rele
vant portion of it:

“Apparently, a large section of 
Business community expects the 
Harijans to treat such incidents as 
a fact of life.”

Here lies the crux ot the problem. 
And this is the question of social 
attitude to women, particularly Hari
jan women. Harijans should not treat 
this incident, which concerns their 
sense of self respect and particularly 
the respect for their women folk, like 
that because Harijan women are also 
women. They are also mothers and 
they are also sisters. Attitude of dis
respect and sometimes of contempt 
towards the Harijans or non-IIarijans 
caste should be condemend by the 
House as a whole. 2 want that the 
Prime Minister should join me in con
demning this attitude of any caste 
towards the womanhood of Harijans.

There are certain incidents of giue* 
some nature: I mention from the 
Statesman of to-day:

“ 12 year old Shakti, a Harijan boy 
and 4 others were caught, tied to a 
tree and beaten to dealth. Their 

bodies were demped into ponds.”
•*A 19 year old Harijan youth was 

strangled to death.”
**A body of 20 year old Harijan 

woman arid 25 year old Harijan man 
was Charred beyond recognition,"

"In the main Harijan eeHtmy near* 
ly 500 dwellings have been destroy
ed in fire.*
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•‘The total death toll i* 13*

intbese circumstances, may x know 
Arqm th* hon. Minister whether the 
Government would advise the Govern
ment of Tamilnadu to make a proper 
probe into the whole affair ao that the 
real culprits can be brought to book.

May I also know from the hon. Minis- 
ter whether the Government would 
advise the Government of Tamilnadu 
to immediately suspend the police offi
cers for their utter failure in taking 
preventive measures.

From the statement made by the 
Minister of State in Ministry of Home 
Affairs it is clear that tension had been 
building up for a few days. The 
police officers failed to take proper 
steps.

Lastly, may I also request the Gov
ernment of India to offer relief and 
succour to the victims who had lost 
their lives, who had lost their dwelling 
houses and who had suffered in any 
way. With these words I want that the 
Prime Minister should make a catego
rical announcement In this Houses

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: I would 
not only advise but expect the Tamil
nadu Government to find out the 
persons responsible and punish them 
severely. On that gcore I have no 
doubt. And if the representatives of 
Opposition from every, party want to 
go there and enquire, I shall certain
ly have no objection because I have 
agreed to it  But there is a Par
liamentary Committee for the Sche
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
which h*s representatives of all par
ties. If that goes, it will go on behalf 
o f Parliament That can go, or this 
can go.

MR. SPEAKER: I have already 
permitted them to go. I have already 
permitted the Scheduled Castes Com
mittee to go.

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: Certain
ly there has been some negligence on 
the part of officers. (Interruptions)
1846 LS—-10

MR. SPEAKER: H te a Parliamen
tary Committee on Scheduled Cas
tes-

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: There is
already a Parliamentary Committee 
which can go and Which should go. 
But I certainly want every incident 
to be probed into fully and all those 
responsible for such incidents to be 
punished very severely, go that they 
do not recur again.

SHRI T. RALAKRISHNIAH (Tiru- 
pathl): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I rise on a 
point of order. It has been pointed 
out by the bon. Prime Minister in 
this august House that he has written 
to all the Chief Ministers. There is 
a responsibility. (Interruptions) Please 
listen to me.

MR. SPEAKER: There is no point 
of order.

SHRI T. BALAKRISHNIAH: I am 
one of the Members of the Commit
tee. On behalf of the Committee of 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tri
bes, recently I visited Madras where 
the IG - of Police, all the Secretaries 
and other people were assembled (In
terruptions'/. Please listen. I asked 
them a specific question:

“Did you receive any letter from 
the Prime Minister in this connec
tion, in regard to the fixing of res
ponsibility on the District Magis
trate or the higher officers, in the 
case of atrocities on Harijans?’

They just denied that they had not 
received any letter from the Prime 
Minister. How can you trust that 
the Prime Minister can do justice to 
Harijans in writing to the Tamil Nadu 
Government? How do you feel that 
this Parliament or this Central Gov
ernment can do justice?

MR. SPEAKER: This is not a point 
of order.

SHRI T. BALAKRISHNIAH: There 
must be some assurance by the hon. 
Prime Minister that he will do justice 
to the Harijans.

1900 OSAKA) and Jf«r*fent 290
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SHRI MORAHJl DESAI: I f any
officers in Madras have not received 
instructions, that cannot be my fault. 
1 have written to the Chief Minister* 
about these things and also reques
ted them to tell all the officers con
cerned in this matter. If it has not 
been conveyed to them, it js not my 
fault. But I ghall certainly request 
the Chief Minister of Tamil Nadu to 
let me know whether this is true.

MR. SPEAKER: One other ques
tion was asked: Could any compensa
tion be provided for the families of 
those who have suffered?

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: Really
speaking, those who are responsible 
for this arson ought to be made to 
pay for thifl loss> and not the Govern
ment. Therefore, there should be 
heavy fines levied on the locality; this 
is the only way; otherwise Govern
ment will be brought in every time.

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: Don’t record.
(Interruptions)**

•SHRI A. V. P. ASAITHAMBI 
(Madras North): Mr. Speaker, Sir,
at the very outset. I would like to 
commend the constant efforts of the 
hon. Members of this House who, in 
the recent past, have been frequently 
and passionately pleading for protec
tion to the life and property of the 
Adidravidas on the floor of this august 
House.

I wish to stress here that the unfor
tunate incident in Villupuram in which 
the Adidravidas have been subjec
ted to violent attack cannot and should 
not be compared with such atroci
ties being perpettrated on them in the 
northern parts of our country. In 

Tamil Nadu, I have no hesitation in

saying that there is » o caste' animo
sity or hatred among caste-Hfeidus and 
Adidravidas. This is mainly due to 
the untiring efforts of Pteriyar Rama- 
swamy Nalcker and Arignar Anna 
who have broken the barriers of castes 
and communities.

The incident in Villupuram has not 
occurred all of a sudden. Two or 
three times earlier such incidents 
have taken place. The Lok Sabha 
might not have had the opportunity to 
discuss or know about them because 
of the Emergency or the President's 
Rule in Tamil Nadu. This latest in
cident is one in the chain of events 
that have occurred there. It is repor
ted that the cause of this is the teas
ing of a Harijan girl bv a caste- 
Hindu. It is clear that this is the 
handiwork of some anti-social ele
ments and also unseemly exhibition of 
group rivalry. Caste feelings or caste 
animosity should not be given impor
tance in this episode.

Here, X would like to «tat« that this 
serious happening could have been 
averted if the Police Administration 
had taken prompt step, to control the 
situation. As pointed out bv mv hon. 
friend, Dr. Joshi, the mover of this 
Calling Attention Notice, the Police 
has not acted promptly and effective
ly. The Incident took place on 23rd. 
and there were repetition of sucn 
ugly happenings on 24th, 25th and 
26th and yet there was no scent of 
Police there. One begins to wonder 
whether there is a Police Department 
in Tamil Nadu, whether there is Home 
Minister there and whether there is a 
worthwhile Government there. I have 
to reiterate regretfully that because 
of the ineptitude of the Police during 
the past year or so such incident* are 
recurring, culminating in the grue
some murder of «o many innocent 
people.

••Not recorded.
•The original speech was delivered in Tamil.



M en  X would also like to point out 
that to Tamil Nadu cases are institu
ted just for the heck of it. Where 
case# are necessarily to be instituted, 
they are brushed aside. A case has 
been Instituted against me alleging 
that I tried to murder Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi. I should 8ay that the Police 
i« being misused there. The Police 
by themselves are not functioning 
effectively. The Police in Tamil Nadu 
are also trigger-happy. In the recent 
Fanners’ Agitation many death*—in 
fact 10 people were killed—had ‘ aken 
place. In the Fisherman's Agitation 
-similarly, murders had been commit
ted. In this case, just because the 
Harijans and caste-HIndus were in
volved, and also because the news
papers flashed the happenings, we 
have bad the opportunity to discu«a 
About this here.

Cast* Sindm  SRAVANA $,

When this incident took place, the 
«ntire Police Department was behind 
the Chief Minister in Madurai be
cause of the Corporation Elections 
there. Naturally they could not rush 
to Villupuram to the aid of the v ic
tims. Cuddalore is half-an-hour dis
tance by car from Villupuram. The 
Police from Cuddalore should have 
come to Villupuram. Vellore is 'ilco 
half-an-hour distance by car from Vil- 
iupuram; yet the Police from Vellore 
did not come to Villupuram. Madras it
self is one-and-half hour distance by 
car and the Police from Madras could 
have come to Villupuram. The Police 
«'ould have come to Villupuram on the 
23rd itself, Till Wednesday, the Police 
was conspicously absent. Looting, ar
son. murdur continued merrily for four 
day8 and the Police was nowhere near 
the area of conflict. The Police pei - 
sonnel responsible for this criminal 
negligence must be proceeded against 
and they must be removed from ser
vice at once. An impartial judicial 
inquiry must be instituted forthwith. 
The hon. Speaker mentioned that the 
Scheduled Castes Committee is visit- 
ting Villupuram shortly. That is not 
enough. X would suggest that, instead 
o f sending all-Party M.Ps, a delega-
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tion of all-caste M.Ps must be asked 
to visit Villupuram. Today morning 

. I  heard over the Radio that the Chid! 
Minister of Tamil Nadu, who usually 
takes shelter for any event under the 
plea of political institution, who im
putes political motivation for any 
unseemly law and order problem, has 
this time stated that h® would be 
constituting shortly an all-party Com
mittee to go into this question..

SHRI A. BALA PAJANOR; Sir, I 
object to that. He cannot discuss 
about Tamilnadu. It is irrelevant; 
This is a State subject. I appreciated 
the hon. Member’s feelings about the 
eradication of caste-Hindu feelings in 
my area. For him to discuss about 
the Chief Minister and to speak about 
the law and order has he got a mes
sage from the Home Minister? Is he 
the man concerned to speak about it? 
<Interruptions) I object to his talking 
about the Chief Minister very se
riously. I have got the material. 
This morning I talked to the Chief 
Minister. As a responsible man I 
have got the materials from the Chief 
Minister. He has sent two Ministers; 
he has deputed two Ministers to go 
there. I can understand the feel
ings for them. (.Interruptions) All 
right. Go on. I follow you. Don't 
try to stoD ms by your barbaric 
methods.

SHRI A. V. P. ASAITHAMBI; An 
All-Party Committee should visit this 
area and should create a climate of 
peace___

SHRI A. BALA PAJANOR: In the 
Madurai incident, they got. a rebuff. 
Even when the Statesman reported 
about that in their papers, I kept 
quiet. It is a prejudice unnecessarily 
created and will not serve any pur
pose. We are for the harijans; we are 
working for them. We will not tole
rate such things to happen. What
ever may be the rules, I will not tole
rate such a thing to happen in this 
House. You know pretty well we are 
fighting for their cause in this coun
try. Out of enthusiasm, out of pol*-
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(Bferi A. Bala Pajanor> 
tical prejudice, do not wmecewarily 
make the baseless allegations. This 
is not a matter to be raised here. Let 
m  not politicalise it.

SHRI A. P. ASAITHAMBI: I am 
not saying anything against him.

SHRI A. BALA PAJANOR: Mak
ing use of MISA Shri Karunanidhi 
sent every one to prison. Let him not 
pretend. In Madurai Mrs. Gandhi 
and these people were together.

MR. SPEAKER: So far as the ad
mission of the question is concerned, I 
called a meeting of the Leaders. You 
were also present there. And aH of 
you agreed that in the matter of Sche
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes, 
even if It was a State subject, ’ve 
should give an opportunity.

So far as comments about the Gov
ernment or the Minister are concern
ed, it may be right or i* may be 
wrong; it may be wholly false. But, 
he has got a right to make that.

SHRI A. BALA PAJANOR: To
make a statement that the police 
danced behind the Chief Minister is 
certainly defamatory. Can I say that 
tomorrow?

MR. SPEAKER: This is a political 
statement and not a defamatory state
ment,

SHfcl A. BALA PAJANOR: That I 
cannot tolerate. Z have my own res
ponsibility to discharge here. That is 
why I am here. The party which 
cannot send more than one to this 
House cannot say that they are repre
senting all the people.

SHRI A. V. P. ASAITHAMBI: I
welcome the statement of the Chief 
Minister of Tamil Nadu that he would 
be soon constituting an all-party Com
mittee which would go to the area 
and endeavour to establish an atmos
phere of amity and understanding. I 
suggest this this Committee should 
compromise of all caste-representa- 
tives. The hon. Minister of State for 
Home Affairs , said that the death 
toll was 12. But the Newspapers say

en compensation imnsdiitelr. From 
the newspapers we find that they have 
lost their hearths and homes; they 
are on the roadside* Tbey are starv
ing. But so far nothing has been 
done to give them succour. The suf
fering families must be sheltered in 
the nearby choultries of temples for 
the tiir.e being. They should be fed 
and given clothes to cover themselves.
A delegation of all-caste M.Ps must 
visit and find out the basic cause of 
this conflict. Mr. Bala Pajanor wa* 
getting wild. I feel strongly that the 
failure of the administrators has led 
t0 this calamity. The Police Admi
nistration in the State has not been 
functioning effectively for the past 
one year in Tamil Nadu, ending in 
this grievous consequence. This should 
also be looked into.

SHRI MORARJ1 DESAI: Sir, H i* 
possible that the concerned police 
officials may not have acted promptly 
but that is no fault of the Chief Mi
nister. It is not rl*ht to brinK in the 
Chief Minister in this manner. Chief 
Minister is very serious in this matter 
and be wants to see that proper re
medies are found.

SHRI A. BALA PAJANOR: I am 
grateful to the Prim® Minister.

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: He has 
already called an all-party conference. 
I am quite sure that necessary relief 
will be given On that » o r e  I have 
no doubt. I will certainly b» in com
munication with the Chief Minister 
and try to flndout wbat is being done.
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, HflWi ®HWf ’ .(̂ Ŵ dftT )«
fjt*r $  ITT fP w w f *rc n w w t f  

%  f i r o  5r j f  f  1 a w * * * *  
1 w r  <rc ̂ n r t f ’wfr>  ww w  f?rqfr ^  
w w ¥  *iflr w ?» % sns?r ft»flT strtt $ tpftr 
8 im x ¥ t %ftx §  tft v tw km  firerft 
urcj t  f a  *ir « *r  ffc*rr *n?»rr for * * r  
w r t  w4<tj% w f h r  *r ?¥ 1 
fffagRre *r 24-25  ?rrtor % v w & w i  
f> r^t f  tftr  vrrarr **r w* * ft  ?r 
w^mr wfe?r irfcft T ^ f  1 unr «i%
. *V f*nt fmr tfh>n*r*%o% nrw fN  
v t  s m *  <to*t % wtar q$% Srftwr wnr
’Tfaf ftpf HW7 *fi|t «(T f%?*pT w w r t  
*qfY forcr % tttw  yfrWiff wft $?*rro 
T f  »rf t ,  w r f  *r# t
%f*FT *|fara % w r r  m  f& fn fa  

fapanr, jt <F«mft*r w>c n  ?fV
fjptfl tflr jp ftt **r wrrixrf rfr
farcro <rr jRctt *r farwrw «ift mt«ftt 
3 tt t fa^rr $r fsrcr w*rcr s m r  
^■q?srT«nfV ?ra w  *? *j**r *nrt 
*jt*? wz*r**rr t t  *rcr 2r, * w  qr *nr 
3f wH ftRsr *ft*r xr> 5t -̂ Hfrr ’Tt̂ r-Tt̂ r
TprR >̂T *T^T^r f*«TT *fqT «TT 1 f
a n w  *T*??rr f  f*r  *r r * r r 
jrvrr *r * f f  f ¥ m  ?
^  srarT? »r?ft aft ̂  *rt^  #srmjr r r  vr^- 
trn:«ft»T<p»rr% f<$ |, ^ tfr t  f  1

«gt «rr f<TE#̂  ?ft#r wrr fir?r ^
W3®mt T̂ V t  1 24 -2 5  mf^W
% % *  v w n r i  % ^  tffr #
a im r wi^rr g %  t o t t  %
9m  & f t v  € t x  «prf ^

i f ,  m q jj& f * * ( *  ^
Writer%srfV*r ^  % ?T ^  r̂f% 

f t  *rt w rm  | 1 fasrr
^ r ftr ^  « n r
*rtrtrrff ^  v> ftwr |  ?nw*r

fw  5rr̂ » r 0 ~ *i$r f w  ^  |  1 t  
armr*rr?aT $  ft? n m t o  rff 
v t f  2fV*r «r?t wsfV >rf |  ?

$*rd arm t  u? t̂prt ^rffrr f  
lr %  3R fir^rr *r «Ftr 

gvr «rr ?r> t»?ro <fVo q*h:
frrftnr v fe sn fw f 5^  ifn ftw  
v r f w  *r*TT «rr *rfr qrr f^r% 2f 
ftr«r x fem fm i ^ fW t *ft srwrrx 
qft srrnhrrft ^ f  ?ft «jt^t rwr ^ r%

% ?r st^tt r̂r̂ farr̂ Y & f f  *r$f
^ « r f |  ?

3r̂ t ?tv *j«itw * r  srr?r t, snr ©fa? 
t  ft: ^iTsrsrr « t v  ?r*r ^  fw T  
v f w  snmr lr ^vnrar fvr* snvm, 
%f̂ TT f^RPr 3tr  ̂ »rf £, fsn m  Tfrsmr 
^  *r̂ rr f ,  w t - z f& fi  m  %?r?.

«r«rr t , ¥twtr: 5?t% f^rq- Sf ifcr «rr 
«Wflr ^51% srr r% t % ?

sriyrsr wstr %. ?̂rnrT f% ^ w - 
«fftr«rlf c r  20 a r O s  « i f r * r
*̂T STFR f^HTrr ?F «ff, 

f̂ ?r55RT % sn^ w?t sfft̂ r li- *rcrir 
w  t  ifr  t o t  ¥V ̂ frm f %

*r> *i€ ^  wi*i*n £ ?

f  *rroT wrr?rr ^ ftr f ^ r  %
* *  srttt^  «râ rrtr ^  for*
«pqfy«T ’fftf f.T<-»TT *PT*r ̂ 5li**fy I

qwo X\o Mlfi'flf :
r̂erw ^ wrar f , wt ^ ra r  

f ^ - 1 ,  5̂  Jr ^  arPTT |  (» w *

wnt* ^  p r  ^ r t
# w t ^ * T | | , ^5  <tt% £  vr

v s m  z * t  1 «w  «rar *rw 
y ^nRFffJr « r f  |  27 * 1  *n f f
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^  qTfesr}
«ft ftp* I  i art *T¥

an#'f, w zvm  Y f  «tw*
feur $ «|f̂ r̂ *> *rr* it, «nr w  $*r*?Y 
£Yfr w*rerr £, « t o  $  i

*ft w  w m r  : *w «r  

^  x m  m rrr # tw t ( € h i) :  wsnnr 
*$>nr,
MR. SPEAKER: I have call** Dr 

Ramji Singh. Do not record.
(Interruptions) * •

PROF. P. G. MAVALANKAR 
(Gandhinagar): Sir, I want to know

from you whether what Mr. Kachwai 
said repeatedly in loud voice has gone 
on record.

MR. SPEAKER: No. It has not
gone on record. Do not record.
(Interruptions) * •

¥To qpnftfag ( i n w j * )  : wsrar 
*r$ *ft fr o r  | fa  w  

t o  ?Pcar»ff % irnr wqr- 
*nx % iflpnRsr S arHTwa|™r sprtw tk 
fa in : VTrfT w  T p  | I

tHF 3m> 14
*rnt *rir | 500 *rftaflr ^  fftrfrri-
ww | ittK qsrtt s*nt irwrasr %
% 2 tft© tfjffo <ft« t *  fc, 3 v r t fz r  

% irtr 9 wr*# f<>*4 % nvf*ft
«rnrsr 5^ $ 1 *r»RrT t  ft* jrnre f*r 

<fhrf ^  wit smriFr 
m  gVwv?rv*rTFj*r *nflf p t f
$  1 fwpnrf ^  3ft PwVi wrf? ft, 

f 'viti I , | —

“A tense situation prevailed in 
the town for some tint**.

flW fo ft t  |f-—:
"A ban order under Section 144 

Cr. P.C. has been promulgated in 
the town”.

WTO fWPTPC fiWWI f  :
"Even at this stage, the police 

failed to intervene effectively”.
13 bn,

vwwfc $f *ft «rniT $ :
'“Encouraged by this, the two 

groups went berserk after dusk and 
indulged in large-scale arson and 
loot”

nwUrr VT if?!*** $ :
“This is inept handling of the 

situation*'.

v s  *nww if wyr 91& *nwr *f 
m  *rf $, t  wgxr fw i a i  % snr
ij'e rt wuprr j — **rr *p£ 
vm  fcsT*?#— ftr«WT*r$ titrz %ftK 
*phr| tpF ^fhft vr f f i f  h) ^
<it, irtr ^iCi srcf* r̂r*ff wt 

fr^rswr w  t inrr in| wrt
5$tV ^ ^  Vt ^ * ii t%

%*ror fr<TJi^Tn vt i m r  | i 
*RT WRT t , ?ft W  TT *PTT «FTJ- 

^  *rf t  tft SSTPT
*rrf^ ?

fPcapff w iw iii  % <ni7wnc 
HT4TR ^  I  ? «wr*r fv  
^wT WeSIT ?T» ®TTC VTf *tPr 
^  an®fr «flT <ftfvPT ^IWi IFTIFF 
tm  w  w m  ^  ’v A v  w H  
w t t o s r  w m  **  « w m

••Not recorded.



w  fw flr |  ftf w ff f f f  *ft ^sfr 
f n r  $t, wr| *5  ftsifr *ft if f t ,  

n̂sr ttw t  *f  *n rr *fto <pir® % « 
fm reg jfr, fftr  w it **t® *t°  n*r® *tt 
5pwr <rrff irflrnFy ^  *v̂ f <rw»I 
*nf3wr i
t  m r f fr  nu 1*1 *r?ft %■ yanrr wt^tt 
Jf f*T f*IT flT V IT  R<4i*n F ft V I T
v r  *retft t ' f t r  « * R f  T r t*nfinT 
wtw IPTFT ^  ntnfft

i|pB *fHff *?t W  *TT 'Wl'lRl f t  
fc, %Pff5T ^Krr ft? *ft q|^r *ft w& m , 
sn«r ?rc> ^nrrsff «*r(l jp w  si f̂ 
ffWt, w f  u v  tjIraRr *ft r  w i h :  %■
wt*r ^ r i r  ir w * z ,t  $ t -qgt i w i  

«?rnj?r -Tfft vmrr arr iprit $ fv  
aiffr V* « 7 f ^ FTT^V fWT VT SWTBT 
?fr, wfpr *nrfr ?rT̂  ?

«pfT t  WTST #Sftaft * t  VT
m w  *r a w  f  «ftr m m  wk *wot 
£  fa  «r?j 14 »jn wrffcnfi % «rf^rrfr 
r a w  * f c f t % v n T f r $ ® 5 T $ * * * T  

xfs? % jrfn pff *?r w & m  « f k  
*Mw ift ?

vzm  *x w$t wfr w tf

*Fft f  l *TPT% qTTT 5t*TT f *  f M t
%  «mr qftnrawr Sr nfrr w r  120 
^ it f  a r ifr  w w w  sfoff % *tw l&r 
* « ft I , tfx  aft f f t v r  fWfiRT
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|, fiKTTO tprr jftiter
flWT 3fT T̂ T $  I «Pf URT ^ ftjR
«ft|*ft' >FT *rR*HT«IR 3TOT Tjjr f ,  iftt
*PT 3R?TT TOTR r̂PPt *rfgf>TT ^  3TT
T ^t | ,  eft <w ?h p  T t v m v  % ftn ; ^
It W*T Sf$T ^SPt arwit w  «n? fftapff 
«k  v m v T  ahr 5T̂ r t  i

t  f t ^ 4 »  S * f f  % 1SWK 
wi|*rr i

SHRI S. D. PATIL: As far as dis
tribution of lan<} is concerned, only 
this morning I contacted the Lt. Gov
ernor and requested him to give pro
per attention to that problem, which 
is very sensitive. A8 far as the death 
toll is concerned, it is only 12 as far 
as the authentic information of the 
Government is concerned. (Inter
ruptions). Regarding burning of huts, 
only 200 huts have been burnt, not 
200 huts were burnt, not 500.

AN HON. MEMBER: Only 2007

MR. SPEAKER: Sometimes you in
vite trouble by using wrong expres* 
skms.

SHRI S. D. PATIL: I am sorry.
200 huts were burnit not 500.

«ft w ftx m  wr»rit: «ns*fw
4' frrw 376 *T *T>?pfar ^  SftfN̂ V UT
>m  *T$err $ «
MR. SPEAKER: The House stands 

adjourned till 2 P.M. for lunch.
13.05 hn.

The Lok Sabha adjourned for lunch 
till Fourteen of the clock.



The Lok Sabha reaitsmbled, after 
Lunch, at six minutes past Fourteen 
o f the CtoWe.

[Mr. Djsputy-Spsakxr in the Chair] 

STATEMENT RE.: IMPORT POLICY

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Mr.
Mohan Dharia.

THE MINISTER OF COMMERCE, 
AND CIVIL SUPPLIES AND CO
OPERATION (SHRI MOHAN DHA
RIA): Sir, this statement runs to
more than six pages. May I, with 
your permission, lay it on the Table 
of the House?

M R DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Yes.
However, a couple 0f Members wan
ted some clarifications.

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA; Sir, I 
lay the Statement regarding the I112'  
port Policy for 1978-79 on the TabJe 
of the House.

Statement
While placing on the Table of the 

House on the 3rd April 1978. *he 
Foreign Trade policy for 1978-79, I 
had stated that the Committee under 
the Chairmanship c f Secretary (Tech
nical Development) would receive 
during the period April—June 1978 
suggestions and representations made 
in regard to the new policy and make 
its recommendations to Government, 
on the basis of which modifications 
could be made. A  wide cross section 
of persons in industry and trade, in
cluding the principal Chambers of 
Commerce and Industry and other As
sociations availed of this opportunity. 
The Review Committee ha* already 
completed the bulk of its work and 
would by the end of this month be dis
posing o f all requests and sugges
tions made uptQ the middle o f July, 
1978.

2. After considering the recommen
dations made lay the Review Commit
tee in the above manner, it has been

decided to taw* a  Public M W oi to
day bringing into foree those recom
mendation* of the ComxnMme aa have 
been accepted by the Government, !  
have great pleasure in ptaetag on ihe 
Table of the House copies of tlus 
Public Notice. As soon as the Com
mittee has completed its work, an
other Public Notice will be Issued, 
covering amendments to the axltttas 
policy in the nature of inter-*# ad
justments among the banned, restric
ted and other lists of items included 
in the Import Policy.

3. For the benefit of the House, I 
wish to summarise hereunder the 
principal contents of the Public No
tice being issued today:—

ACTUAL USERS:

(i) The definition of “spares” and 
“components”  has been enlarged to 
include accessories and attachments

<ii) The policy does not permit 
the import of ‘ 'consumables”  by in
dustrial users under Open General 
Licence. To give them relief in this 
regard, an addition to the automa
tic licences granted to them would 
be made to the extent of 10 per cent 
of the value of such licences, to en
able them to import the consum
ables needed by them.

(hi) There are industries which 
are *tiU passing through the phased 
development programme in our 
country. Suitable provision had 
been made in the earlier policy to 
take care of such programme, but 
the connected procedures were like
ly to result in difficulties and de
lays especially at the time of Cus
toms clearance. This has been ra
tionalised in th« new approach con
tained in the Public Notice.

While doing so, the number of i*~ 
dustriea included in the liat hag been 
reviewed and reduced as far as 
possible. •••



iSt>
: Civ) in  the ease of amaU toolaand

predtlon m M sarisj instruments, the 
policy did not earlier permit indus
trial users to use their automatic 
licences *o import, within limits, 
any of the tools and instruments 
included in the banned list. This 
has been liberalised, having due re
gard to the present status of Indian 
industry. (A  similar facility has 
been extended to exporters of en
gineering goods against their rep
lenishment licences).

(v ) Items included in the restric
ted list could not be imported as 
“permissible" spares in the earlier 
policy, that i8 to say under Open 
General licence, by the concerned 
Actual Users. This has been now 
provided.

The demand for ball, roller and 
other bearings of internal diameter 
of 10 mm to 50 nun is more than 
what can be supplied by indigenous 
producers. Hence all such items of 
and above 10 mm diameter have 
been placed in the restricted list.

(vi) Various types of capital goods 
have been allowed for import under 
Open General Licence. Their com
ponents could also be imported by 
those, who are in a position either 
to assemble them or even make e 
modest contribution to their Indian 
manufacture; savings in packing 
and freight can also be had there
by. This enabling provision has 
been made fully clear in the amend
ment now made to the relevant 
entry No. 497.

(vii) Various amendments have 
fccen made to permit easier flow of 
components and materials required 
by electronic industrial units, so as 
to give & boost to their indigenous 
production and also exports. This 

%as been done by Identifying speci
fic components, which are made in
digenously and leaving the rest for 
import under Open General Licence
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(vili) Among the Items under Open 
General Licence, X-ray films and 
other photographic films, of the type 
that are not being made indigenous- 
ly have been now allowed for im
port by all persons. The earlier 
provision limiting this facilty to 
Actual Users created difficulties to 
professionals and hospitals in get
ting their requirements.

(ix) The crude drugs required to 
be imported for Unani and Ayur
vedic purposes have been enumera
ted, to make their imports more 
convenient at the time of Customs 
clearance.

(x ) The list of family planning 
items allowed for import under 
Open General Licence has been en
larged to include al litems as have 
been approved by the Drugs Con
troller, but are not produced indi
genously.
(xi) Small scale industries requir

in g  automatic licences for value 
less than Rs. 50,000/- are granted 
such licences 011 « “repeat”  basis. It 
has been decided that in such cases 
there need be no sub-division of the 
total value among iron and steel 
items, non-iron and steel items and 
spares. They can utilise the licen
ces as best as they like, tor main
taining their registered industrta 
activities.

REGISTERED EXPORTERS:
(i) Exports of spares and Compo 

nentg of Machine Tools, Internal 
Combustion Engines, Pumps and 
Compressors, Industrial Machinery, 
Motor Vehicles and Automobile 
Ancillaries, and Railway Equip
ments will be eligible to import re
plenishment at the same rate as that 
applicable to the respective parent 
product.

(ii) Certain export products had 
been omitted for import replenish
ment purposes in the earlier policy. 
A closer examination justified their 
restoration, including adjustments in
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the rates already announced in some
cases.

Both the above provisions will be 
applicable to the exports made from 
1st April, 1978 onwards.

I would like to add that the list 
oi export products qualifying for 
import replenishment is open to 
additions and alterations in the 

course of the year, depending upon 
the progress made in our export 
efforts vts-a-vi* our industrial deve
lopment.

(in) Appropriate woollen pro
ducts have been made eligible for the 
import of wool waste and synthetic 
waste as well.

(iv) The list of items included 
in the Appendix 26 to the policy is 
not available to the Export Houses 
for the utilisation of their addi 
tional licences. It has been reviewed 
several items have been deleted and 
a few items added.

(v) In view of the practical 
difficulties in the operation of the 
scheme and the price to be paid fur 
uneconomic purchases, the limit of 
Rs. i lakh per item in the Restricted 
List applicable to Export Houses, 
for utilisation of their aditional l i 
cences, has been raised to Rs. 2 lakhs.

4. There are a few other matters 
relating to our foreign trade of 
which I would like to inform the 
House: —

(i) The scheme for the export of 
Gold Jewellery against replenish
ment of their gold content has been 
finalised and will be brought into 
force shortly. This will. I hope, go 
a long way t0 increase oar export 
earnings and provide jobs for thou
sands of otir Goldsmiths and Skilled 
artisans.

(ii) In the case of Man-:.;ade 
Fibres and Filament Yarn, the Com
mittee headed by Secretary, Indus

trial Development, win finalise its 
report shortly, on the ba siso f Gov
ernment’s Textile Bolicjr. In the 
meantime, it has been decided to 
permit the eligible Actual U*e*» to 
register with the State Trading 
Corporation of India Limited, their 
requirements of Polyester Filament 
Yarn for one more quarter.

(iii) A review has been undertak
en of the scheme of Advance (in
cluding Imprest) licences with or 
without duty exemption benefits, so 
as to facilitate our export produc
tion efforts. It will be brought into 
operation soon.

(iv) Imports Of second-hand ma
chinery have posed problems at 
all times. After satisfactory veri
fication of the nature of the items and 
their residual life, it is no doubt de
sirable to permit their import, how
ever, caution is required in judging 
individual cases. A Committee, 
under the Chairmanship of the 
Secretary, Technical Development, 
is making a study of the subject to 
Jay down appropriate guidelines.

(v) On the basis of the represen
tations received, it has been decid
ed that the offices o f the Chi«f Con
troller of Imports and Exports loca
ted at Rajkot, Visakhapatnam, and 
Pondicherry will continue to func
tion as before during 1978-79, on the 
understanding that they will oe 
closed down thereafter unless there 
is a substantial increase in the im
port/export activities handled 
through them in the current year.

5. With the amendments thus made 
to the Policy, on the basis of the re
commendations made by the Review 
Committee headed by Secretary. Tech
nical Development, our Foreign: 
Trade Policy has been further re
oriented and simplified. These mea
sures are based on various recom
mendations and exercises made by the 
Ministry and I am sure the new For
eign Trade Policy alongwith tbeee*
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amendment^ will provide * stable 
base for the future. I would like to 
utilise this opportunity to express the 
appreciations ©* the Government for 
prompt work done by the Committee.

MR. DEPUTY >SPEAKER: Now
Mr. Sudheeran.

SHRI V. M. SUDHEERAN (Allep- 
pey): The Minister has now placed
before the House the Import Policy; 
and I would like to seek a clarifica
tion from him. When commodities 
are available and they are surplus in 
our own country, is it fair on the 
part of the Government to import 
those items? (Interruptions). I would 
like to point out one important mat
ter. as far as Kerala is concerned.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You can 
only ask for clarifications.

SHRI V. M. SUDHEERAN: I am 
coming to the question. The recent 
decision of the Union Government to 
import natural rubber, has created a 
scare in Kerala, because Kerala con
tributes 94 per cent of the total pro
duction of natural rubber. More than
3 lakhs of people are involved in it. 
Majority of rubber-growers are very 
small holders. Because of the rainy 
season, less tapping is taking place in 
Kerala. So, there was a little bit of 
rise in prices. But it is purely a tem
porary phenomenon. How can Gov
ernment take a decision, based on a 
temporary phenomenon? If Govern
ment decided to import rubber, natu
rally it will take 3 to 4 months to 
implement the decision. By that time, 
the rainly season will be over, and 
the country will be self-sufficient in 
rubber.

We are told—and it is a fact—that 
within 3 to 4 months there will be 
an abundance of rubber, and that we 
will b« surplus in it. This reported 
decision of the Union Government is 
really meant to help big industrial 
houses engaged in the rubber indus
try. The price of rubber has fallen
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terribly in the country. Yesterday,, 
the Kerala Assembly has unanimous
ly passed a resolution urging upon, 
the Union Government to revoke and 
reconsider its decision to import na
tural rubber. On behalf of the poor 
people who have been engaged it*, 
rubber plantations viz., small holders,
I would appeal to the hon. Minister 
to reconsider and revoke the policy 
of importing natural rubber into the 
country.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI (Chirayin- 
kil): I am seeking a clarification from, 
the hon. Minister because he has plac
ed the Import Policy on the Table. Ac
cording to Press reports—and reliable 
reports—the trade deficit may go up. 
to Rs. 1200 crores this year. If so, 
what is the policy of the Government, 
regarding the import of agricultural 
ckommodities which are available in 
the country itself? It is a very basic 
question. Moreover, the internation
al price of this agricultural commo
dity, viz., rubber is Rs. 900/- to Rs. 
1.000/-. The total cost, including 
other duties when it reaches India, 
will be Rs. 1200/-. Then there is no. 
benefit by the import of rubber, if 
you consider the price prevailing in. 
the international market. All these 
factors have to be taken into account 
when you consider the import policy. 
Do the Government have any policy 
in the matter? Basically, the import 
is for fulfilling the gap of deficit in- 
the commodity whereas if you pay 
increased price for the local rubber the- 
benefit goes to the ordinary farmers, 
Shri Sudheeran has elaborately ex
plained the situation. 95 per cent of' 
the rubber is produced in Kerala. 
Now there is a temporary deficit be
cause of the rainy season as tapping 
is very much less during the mon
soon. As soon as the monsoon is over- 
and the production is in full swing, 
according to the present estimates] 
the production will be about 1,65,000 
tonnes which will actually create ft' 
surplus, after meeting the require-, 
ments of the country. In that back
ground, is it the policy of the Gov-
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SHBI MOHAN DHARIA: 1 do ap
preciate the concern of the hon. Mem
bers. 1 hope the hon. Members may 
be aware of the measures taken by 
me so th a t....

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: We are
grateful to you for that.

SHRI MOHAN D H ARIA :.... so 
that due protection could be given to 
the producers. It is the policy of the 
Government to see that the producers 
of all commodities, including planta
tions, get a remunerative price. To 
that extent, there ig no question of 
diluting that policy.

It so happened that the prices, 
which were at the level of Rs- 750 to 
800, started firming up. Even when 
they went to Rs. 1,000 or even Rs. 
1,100 we did not take any decision. 
But when they crossed Rs. 1.200, na
turally we felt that some action was 
called for. Because, it affected seve
ral industrial units manufacturing dif
ferent varities of rubber. It is wrong 
to say that we acted because of pres
sure from monopoly houses. There 
are so many small units, particularly 
in Punjab, Haryana, Gujarat, Maha
rashtra, Bengal, and in fact all over 
the country and they have been affec
ted. Therefore, Government had to 
take a decision to import rubber to 
the tune of Rs. 15,000 tonnes.

However, 1 would like to assure 
my hon. friends that I am prepared to 
have discussions with them, or the 
Chief Minister of Kerala, or other 
Ministers or officers, and if the prices 
could be immediately brought down, 
even though the decision lias been 
taken to import rubber, if the prices

SHRl JYOTIRMOY BQSU (Dia
mond Harbour): How does the price 
of imported rubber compare with the 
local price that was prevalent two 
months ago?

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: We have 
to look at the economoic situation. 
While the Government has to take 
cave of the producers or growers, 
simulaneously, they have to take care 
o f the industries where thousands of 
people are employed. Naturally, the 
Government have to take a balanced 
view of the whole question.

AN HON. MEMBER: What about
the consumers?

SHRI MOHAN DHARIA: Of course, 
the consumers also. Under these cir
cumstances, I would request my 
friends from Kerala State, let them 
take appropriate measures so that the 
existing prices are immediately 
brought down. If there w e any po
wers in my hands which they want 
me to exercise, I am prepared to be 
with them, to co-operate with them; 
there ** no difficulty. But the prices 
must come down. If they come down, 
the Government will bn prepared to 
revise the decision. Otherwise, Gov
ernment will be forced to import rub
ber.

SHRI V. M. SUDHEERAN: The
Minister is under a wrong impression.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You
cannot have a discussion. Even the 
clarification was allowed as a special 
case.


